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#EachforEqual #IIWD2020 



      International Women’s Day is a worldwide celebration held on the 

      8th March.  This event has been ongoing for over 100 years. It  

      began and continues to be a focal point for women’s rights. A day to 

      mark a call to action for accelerating women’s equality. 

       
      The theme for this year is Each for Equal. An equal worlds is an 
      enabled world. For more information please visit the website 

#EachforEqual 

 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/ 

EVENTS NEAR YOU 

Film Series 3 - Educating Rita 

Date And Time    Location: Maurice Keyworth Building, SR 1.15, Woodhouse, Leeds  

Wed, 4 March 2020 13:00 – 16:00  

If you haven't seen the film and are attending higher education as a working class woman, or know of 
someone, then it is a must see. It explores class belonging in higher education, privilege, community al-
ienation, choice and identity. 

We know that within the university community there are many women who will relate to Rita in this hit 
movie that goes beyond entertainment.  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/film-series-3-educating-rita-tickets-93255572929?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

Cocktails and Conversation 

Date And Time    Location: Be At One, Leeds Boar Lane, 19 Boar Lane,  

Thu, 5 March 18:00-20:00  LS1 6EA 

 

As part our #SpiritedWomen campaign that we're running throughout February and March, we'd love to 
invite you join us for an evening of Empowering, Inspiring and Conversation!  

Enjoy a Prosecco on arrival, mini #SpiritedWomen masterclass (including your own complimentary 
#SpiritedWomen cocktail), light bites and networking!  

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cocktails -and-conversation-tickets-93500549661?aff=ebdssbdestsearch  

Amazing Women Disco 
 
Date And Time    Location: Kirkgate Centre, 39A Kirkgate, Shipley, BD18 3EH 
Sat, March 7, 2020 19:30-23:00  
 
Amazing Women Disco!  We all have amazing women in our lives.  
 
Call one up, and bring them down to celebrate their amazing -ness with fun 
and dancing. 
Packed with floor-fillers and party classics, this woman-only event (sorry 
guys!) will be a great way to finish your International Women's Day with a 
bang(er). 
 

The Amazing Women Disco is being hosted by a group of Shipley-based wom-
en who love to have fun and celebrate their sisters, by creating fun, safe and empowering spaces for 
women and non-binary people. 
 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Ffilm-series-3-educating-rita-tickets-93255572929%3Faff%3Debdssbdestsearch&data=02%7C01%7C%7C675f0463933b4c76d57908d7b38b1537%7C34e93bfcee664345a4fe805b67e480c0%7C0%7C
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fcocktails-and-conversation-tickets-93500549661%3Faff%3Debdssbdestsearch&data=02%7C01%7C%7C675f0463933b4c76d57908d7b38b1537%7C34e93bfcee664345a4fe805b67e480c0%7C0%7C0%


Clocking Changes 

 

Celebrating International Women's Day Bradford  

 
Date And Time    Location: Regency Hall Yorkshire, 
142 East Parade,  
Sun, March 8, 2020 : 19:00-22:00 Bradford,  BD1 5EE 
 
Celebrate International Women’s Day, a time to reflect on progress 
made, a call for change and to celebrate acts of courage and deter-
mination by ordinary women who have played an extraordinary role in 
the history of their countries and communities.  
 
Take the evening off to listen to inspirational stories from our guest 
speakers, Ustada Ameena Blake & "The Hijabi Boxer" Saffiyya Saeed 
enjoy a three-course meal and raise funds for sustainable livelihoods 
in Pakistan. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/celebrating-international-womens-day-
bradford-tickets-95010219123?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

Intrepid Women: Inspiring Journeys 

 

Date And Time    Location: Bagshaw Museum and Wilton Park, Bagshaw  
Sun, 8 March 2020 13:00-16:30 Museum, Woodlands Road, Batley, WF17 0AS 
 
Pack your bags, don your walking boots, tighten your corset and get ready for the adventure of 
a lifetime! Join the Victorian women who climbed the alps, trekked the Himalayas and explored 
the vast plains of Africa. Follow these incredible women on their journeys and discover the 
necessity of a decent frock when travelling. Historical costume designer Meredith Towne will 
help you step back in time. 
 
Meet Amelia Oldroyd, the daughter of a Dewsbury mill owner who joined Flinders Petrie's 
excavations in Egypt and view the artefacts she collected.  
 
Amy Downes is an archaeologist working for the British Museum's Portable Antiquities Scheme 
in West Yorkshire and will help us to bring our celebration of intrepid women up to date.  
Tea and cake will make your afternoon complete! 
 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/intrepid-women-inspiring-journeys-tickets-92903901069?
aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

International Women's Day and Networking Meeting  
 
 
Date And Time    Location: Lakeside Conference Centre, Smithies Lane,  
Mon, 9 March 2020 09:30-15:00 Heckmondwike, WF16 0PN 
 
Come and join us at our fabulous event celebrating International Women's Day and with 
networking too.  
 
The day will be packed with interesting talks by some incredible women, stalls by local 
businesses and includes refreshments and a buffet lunch.  
 
Goody bags will be provided by Weleda for the first to arrive!  
 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/international-womens-day-and-networking-meeting-tickets-
88805781483?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
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Palestinian Women Creative and Courageous - IWD 2020 
 
Date And Time    Location: Heart Centre, Bennett Road, Headingley,    
Fri, 13 March 2020 ; 18:00-20:00 LS6 3HN 
 
New Women of Gaza - Film by Mariam Shahin 
A new generation of Palestinian women in the Gaza Strip have freed themselves 
psychologically of the restrictions that society places on them.  
 
Women in Hebron: Talk by Nawal Slemiah 
Hear how women resist and strengthen their community in “the most occupied city in the 
world”. 
 
Give your Support - buy their beautiful hand embroidered produce 
 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/palestinian-women-creative-and-courageous-iwd-2020-tickets-
95001998535?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

THE TIMELINE OF WOMEN’S RIGHTS 

1632  The Law’s Resolutions of Women’s Rights is published. This is the earliest book in English 
  on the legal status and rights of women. It was commonly called the “The Women’s   
  Lawyer”. 
 

1637  A patent was granted to Amye Everard for her method of making tinctures from flowers. 
 

1648  Leveller women who were a political movement during the Civil War demonstrated in   
  London calling for equal rights. 
 

1693  The Ladies Mercury is published, this is the first known magazine to be written by a   
  woman. 
 

1736  Hale argued that a marriage was a contract between a man and wife so he could not be  
  guilty of rape. This exception to the law existed in England and Wales until 1991. 
 

1773  The poor law stated that fathers must pay towards the upkeep of their illegitimate children. 
 

1788  The Sisterhood of Hand Spinners formed in Leicester, this is possible the first female trade 
  union. 
 

1809  The last woman was ducked as a common scold. 
 

1831  The first petition for votes for women was submitted to the House of Commons. 
 
1832  1,500 Yorkshire women who worked as card setters at Peep Green went on strike for equal 
  pay. 
 

1834  The Poor Law is updated making illegitimate children the sole responsibility of the mother  
  until they reach 16. 
 

1839  The Child Custody Act is passed, this means mothers can be given custody of children  
  under 7. 
 

1840  Men are given the right to lock up and beat their wives so long as it is done in moderation. 
 

1847  The first leaflet advocating votes for women is printed. Millicent Fawcett was also born this 
  year. 
 

1848  The first women’s college is founded by Rev F.D Maurice. Joseph Hume also moved a  
  resolution in Parliament to give women the vote. 

Continued on next page 
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1851  The Women’s Suffrage Petition is presented to the House of Lords. 
 

1852  Judges rule that a man may not force his wife to live with him. 
 

1853  The Aggravated Assaults Act is passed to increase penalties for wife beating. 
 

1856  Barbara Leigh Smith Bodichon and Bessie Rayner Parkes organise a petition for women to 
  retain their property upon marriage. The petition gained 26,000 signatures. 
 

1857  The Matrimonial Causes Act is passed. 
 

1859  Emmeline Pankhurst is born. 
 

1861  Offences against the Person Act made abortion a statutory offence and also confirmed the 
  age of consent as 12. 
 

1864  The Female Medical and Obstetrical Society was founded. 
 

1866  Suffrage societies started in Edinburgh, London and Manchester. The first major petition for 
  women’s suffrage was signed by 1,499 eminent women. 
 

1868  A general election is held and a number of women manage to get on the register and vote. 
 

1869  The Municipal Reform Act gives women the vote in local elections. 
 

1870  The School Board Act allows women to stand for election. The Women’s Property Act is  
  passed. 
 

1871  The Ladies Life Assurance Company was founded and women were allowed to insure their 
  own lives with their own money. 
 

1872  The Bastardy Act is passed and fathers are once again held responsible for illegitimate  
  children. 
 

1873  The first ever Government appointment of a woman was Mrs Nassau Senior, she was  
  appointed as Assistant Inspector of Workhouses. 
 

1875  The age of consent is increased to 13. 
 

1876  Miss Isabella Clarke was the first woman admitted to The Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
  Great Britain which was founded in 1841. 
 

1877  The Royal free Hospital admits women as medical students. Annie Besant and Charles  
  Bradlaugh were prosecuted under the Obscene Publications Act for publishing Charles  
  Knowlton’s Fruits of Philosophy, a work on birth control. 
 

1880  The first Suffrage demonstration is held and the Burials act gives women the right to conduct 
  burial services. 
 

1881  The Isle of Man gives the vote to 700 women. 
 

1882  The Municipal Franchise Act for Scotland is passed, this allows women to vote in local  
  elections. 
 

1883  The Women’s Co-operative Guild is established, this supports women’s suffrage, maternity 
  insurance benefits and education for women. 
 

1885  The age of consent is raised to 16. 
 

1886  The Married Women’s Maintenance Act is passed, women are now entitled to maintenance if 
  their husband deserted them. 
 

1887  The Women’s Liberal Federation is formed. 
 

1888  700 women matchmakers strike. The strike is led by Annie Besant. The Local Government 
  Electors Act gives women the right to vote for county councils. The Trades Unions Congress 
  resolves equal pay for equal work. 
 

1889  The Women’s Franchise League is founded by Emmeline Pankhurst and her husband.  
  Chrystal Macmillan becomes the first woman to address the House of 
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1890  Over 685,000 women are eligible to vote. 
 

1892  The British Medical Association accepts female members and Ethel Mary Charles becomes 
  the first woman to qualify professionally as an architect. 
 

1896  Women’s suffrage petition of 257,000 signatures is presented to parliament. 
 

1897  The National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies is formed and over 729,000 women are 
  now eligible to vote in local elections in England. Actress Minnie Palmer is the first woman in 
  England to own and drive her own car. 
 

1899  International Congress of Women is held in London. 
 

1902  Mrs Hertha Ayrton, a British engineer, physicist and inventor is refused election to the Royal 
  Society who decreed married women were not eligible. 
 

1905  Militant acts in support of women’s suffrage begin. 
 

1906  Gertrude Ederle is the first woman to swim the English Channel. 
 

1907  The Women’s Freedom League is founded. 
 

1908  A mass suffrage rally occurs in Hyde Park. The Women’s National Anti- Suffrage League  
  was established in London and the first female mayor Elizabeth Garrett Anderson is elected.
  

1910  Edith Maud Cook becomes the first woman to fly a plane. The Conciliation Committee drafts 
  a limited women’s suffrage bill. 
 

1911  The first woman is imprisoned for refusing to pay tax. Emmeline Pankhurst is imprisoned for 
  conspiracy. A second conciliation Bill is debated in Parliament. 
 

1912  Emily Green is arrested for smashing windows in Glasgow’s Sauchiehall. 
 

1913  Emily Davidson throws herself in front of King George V’s horse. Miss Emily Duncan JP is  
  sworn in as a magistrate at West Ham, London. The Cat and Mouse Act is passed, this  
  permitted the release of hunger striking suffragettes from prison when they were on the point 
  of death and their re-arrest when they had partially recovered. 
 

1917  The Electoral Reform Bill is passed giving votes to women over the age of 30, those over 21 
  who own their own house or are married to a house owner. 
 

1918  The Representation of the People Act is passed. Women vote in a general election for the  
  first time. The Qualification of Women Act is passed, this gives women over 21 the right to  
  stand for election as an MP. 
 

1919  Nancy Astor becomes the first woman to take a seat in parliament. 
 

1928  The Equal Franchise Act is passed giving the vote to all women over 21. 
 

1930  Amy Johnson becomes the first woman to fly solo to Australia. 
 

1933  British women start wearing trouser suits in public. 
 

1939  Dr Dorothy Garrod becomes the first female professor at Cambridge. 
 

1949  Rose Heidron and Helena Normanton become the first women to be appointed King’s  
  Council in England. 
 

1951  Wendy Lewis aged 19 became the first woman to walk from John O’ Groats to Lands End. 
  She completed the 891 mile trek in 17 days and 7 hours. 
 

1958  The Life Peerage Act is passed and Baroness Wooton of Abinger is the first woman to be  
  appointed to the House of Lords and Baroness Swanborough is the first woman to sit in the 
  House of Lords. 

Continued on next page 
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1970  The Equal Pay Act is passed. 
 

1974  Contraception is made free on the NHS. 
 

1975  Margaret Thatcher becomes the first woman to lead a political party. 
 

1976  The Domestic Violence and Matrimonial Proceedings Act is passed enabling married women 
  to obtain a court order against their violent husbands. 
 

1988  Julie Hayward becomes the first woman to win an equal pay case. 
 

1992  Betty Boothroyd becomes the first female speaker in the House of Commons. 
 

1994  Rape in marriage is made a crime. The Church of England ordains 32 women as female  
  priests. 
 

2003  Baroness Amos becomes the first black female cabinet minister. 
 

2007  The Gender Equality Duty is introduced. Jacqui Smith becomes Britain’s first female Home 
  Secretary. The first female Beefeater reports for duty at the Tower of London. 
 

2009  Carol Ann Duffy is appointed the first female poet Laureate. 
 

2014  Shared Parental Leave is introduced. 
 

2016  The British Army appoints the first senior female officer in British History. Theresa May be 
  comes Britain’s second female Prime Minister. 
 

2018  Britain celebrates the 100
th
 anniversary of the Representation of the People Act. 

 

https://twile.com/timeline/suffrage 

Secretary / Branch Convenor  Pam Sian ext.345 

Chair     Andrew Coley  ext.450 

Vice Chair     Andrew Goring ext.1831 

Treasurer     Sue Forkin    

National (PTF) Rep    Pam Sian 

National Rep Equalities   Andrew Coley 

Membership Secretary   Pam Sian 

Health & Safety Officer   Bernardine Kelly ext.324 

Health & Safety Reps 

Heather Briggs Andrew Coley  Sean Coneron    

Andrew Goring  Pam Sian Terry Sigsworth CRT 

 

Welfare Secretary   Wendy Dunwell ext.338 

Education Secretary   Joanne Walsh ext. 248 

Union Learning Rep.  Khaled Berroum  

International Officer   Andrew Goring 

Communication’s Officer  Wendy Dunwell 

Labour Link Officer   Andrew Goring 

Women’s Officer    VACANT 

Disabled Members  Heather Briggs ext.1809  

Young Members   Richard Robinson ext.1617 

Environment Officer  VACANT 

Retired Members   VACANT 

LGBT+ Members Officer  VACANT 

Black Members Officer  VACANT 

Sports & Social Officer  VACANT 

 

Joint Consultative Committee Rep’s 

Andrew Coley Wendy Dunwell Pam Sian  

Workplace Contacts/ 

Stewards 

David Dunwell  Darren Jones  Graham Ramsden CRT 

Oya Ozmemis  Caroline Pintar ext.1744 

Auditors  

Graham Browne  Mark Whitehouse 

Your Branch Executive Committee 



For  application forms or more information 

Contact Pam Sian on 0113 2517345  pam.sian@westyorks-ca.gov.uk 

or 

graham.ramsden@canalrivertrust.org.uk 

West Yorkshire 

Combined 

Authority and 

Transport Branch 



Remember, recommend a new member and get £20 


